Name: _______________________________

ENGLISH TEST
Choose the correct alternatives to complete the sentences.
1. He ________________________ to his parents.
A. not often writes
B. doesn’t often write
C. don’t often writes
2. Jill: “Is Sam ready to go out?” Carol: “Yes. He ________________________ on his coat.”
A. put
B. is put
C. is putting
3. Greg: “Did you get anything in town yesterday?” Tom: “Yes, I _____________ the CD I wanted.”
A. bought
B. am buying
C. was buying
4. They’re old friends. He ______________________ her for years. They went to the same school.
A. knows
B. has known
C. is knowing
5. Joe: “Where’s Terry? He’s late.” Bob: “Don’t worry. I expect ___________________ here soon.”
A. he’s
B. he’ll
C. he’ll be
6. He’s not a vegetarian but he doesn’t eat ________________________ meat.
A. little
B. much
C. many
7. (On the phone) Woman: “Can I speak to John, please?” Girl: “_____________ on, I’ll call him.”
A. come
B. wait
C. hold
8. Sue: “________________________ do you see her?” Mark: “Twice a week.”
A. How often
B. How many
C. How long

9. If you’re ________________________ with watching TV, why don’t you go out for a walk?
A. boring
B. annoyed
C. bored
10. Jack remembered to post the letter, ________________________? Does he.
A. didn’t he
B. didn’t
C. Jack remember
11. You seem to be having trouble there. ________________________ I help you?
A. Would
B. Will
C. Shall
12. I don't have enough money to buy lunch. ________________you lend me a couple of dollars?
A. May
B. Could
C. Shall
13. I'm really quite lost. ________________________ showing me how to get out of here?
A. Would you mind
B. Would you be
C. Must you be

Put the sentences into the correct order.
1. Not / has / he / for / seen / time / her / long / a
He .........................................................................................................................................................
2. Doing / called / what / when / she / he / ? / was
What .....................................................................................................................................................
3. Give / does / their / them / always / teacher / not / homework
Their .....................................................................................................................................................
4. Be / she / is / arrives / to / when / going / she / surprised
She ........................................................................................................................................................
5. That / buy / where / jacket / he / horrible / ? / did
Where ...................................................................................................................................................

